THE SALE OF STANDING TEAK TREES BY AUCTION AT MUHEZA DISTRICT
AND NILO NATURE RESERVE AT KOROGWE DISTRICT, TANGA.
1. Tanzania Forest Services Agency (TFS) intends to sale teak trees with a total
volume of 1,600.883 cubic meters grown along forest reserves boundaries of
Muheza District and at NILO Nature reserve in Korogwe District in Tanga Region.
The standing teak trees will be sold through Auction on 13th August, 2019 at
11.00Am, Tanga district forest manager’s office at Chumbageni in Tanga City. The
sales will be carried out in accordance with the auctions procedures as stated
under regulation 31(ii) in the Forest Regulation of 2004. The standing teak trees
are sold as on “as is where is” basis and the selling entity shall have no further
liability after the sales.
2. Interested firms/Individuals must submit his/her wishes and other information in a
sealed envelope indicating name of the forest reserve and volume, price per cubic
meter he/she is able and willing to pay or offer as shown in table 1 below. Also,
interested party has to submit copies of registration for sawmill trade of forest
products, business license and the Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN).

3. After submitting the request, the wishing buyer will be required to participate in the
auction. The buyer, who will offer the highest price per meter cubic, will be
required to make payments as stipulated in paragraph 9 of this Advert. After the
payments, the buyer will sign a selling contract with TFS to grant a buyer a permit
to harvest the standing teak trees.

4. Tanzania Forest Services (TFS) Agency invites interested buyers to submit the
Needful documents to make them eligible for the auction where interested buyers
they may choose the plot which they are interested from the table below;

Table No.1: Table shows the plots to be auctioed

Name
District
of
forest
S/N reserve
1
Kwani
Muheza
2
Tongwe Muheza
3
Nilo NR Korogwe
Total

LOT
No.

I
II
III

Reserve price
Cubic meters
(m3 )
602.89
631.20
366.793
1,600.883

415,000/=
415,000/=
450,000/=

5. Any successful buyer should note that it is not allowed to export the logs as per
regulation 50 (1) of the Forest Regulations of 2004. Exportation of forest products
shall be in form of processed Timber as per Government Notice No. 69 of 2006.

6. Interested buyers may visit forest reserve boundary teak trees sites Kwani and
Tongwe in Muheza district and NILO nature reserve in Korogwe district from
08:00 hrs to 15:30 hrs Monday to Friday except on public holidays. The District
forest manager, conservator or their assistant will provide additional
information on site including harvesting conditions.

7. The highest price per cubic meter paid by successful bidder(s) shall include

VAT’, ‘CESS’, ‘LMDA’, TaFF, TREE PLANTING FEE, and FOREST
ROYALITY.
8. Buyers are required to collect and read harvesting conditions of planted boundary teak
Trees so as to avoid unnecessary destructions or disturbances of other natural tree
Species or planted crops of villagers.

9. The successful buyer(s) shall pay 25% of the total value, which is non-refundable
within three (3) days after the auction. The remaining 75% shall be paid within
fourteen days after the auction. Payments should be made through Government
Electronic Payment Gateway (GEPG). Before payment the successful buyer will be
provided with a bill by the district forest manager or Conservator of Nilo nature
reserve showing the amount to be paid.

9. The buyer shall submit evidence of the deposited amount not later than three days
after payment.

10. The successful buyer is obliged to clear fell and remove the volume of trees
awarded within one month after payment of the total value.

11. The Advert can also be viewed at our website www.tfs.go.tz and www.mnrt.go.tz
12. Deadline for submission of request is on 13th August, 2019 before 10:30 Am. Late
Submissions will not be honored.
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